Plasma drug and antiplatelet profiles of the original acetylsalicylic acid preparations used in the AMIS, PARIS and German-Austrian trials for secondary prevention of myocardial infarction.
In a cross-over study 6 healthy male subjects were given for 9 days the acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) preparations used in the Aspirin Myocardial Infarction Study (AMIS), Persantine-Aspirin Reinfarction Study (PARIS) and German-Austrian secondary heart attack prevention trials, exactly according to the original study protocols. Plasma concentrations of ASA and its main metabolites salicylic acid (SA) and salicyluric acid (SUA), as well as platelet function (collagen-induced platelet aggregation; tissue extract-induced change in platelet shape) were studied repeatedly on the first day of each medication period and were again examined on the sixth and ninth days. Differences in the plasma concentrations of ASA and its metabolites were found only on the first day, probably as a result of different absorption rates. Collagen-induced platelet aggregation was more rapidly inhibited the faster the preparation was absorbed. Each ASA preparation inhibited tissue extract-induced platelet shape change from the first dose, although statistically significant inhibition was seen only with the AMIS preparation. It is concluded that differences in the antithrombotic efficiency of ASA cannot be explained by differences in the pharmacokinetic and antiplatelet profiles of the various ASA preparations tested.